All Saints’ Sunday

Saint John Lutheran Church
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
November 1, 2020
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Welcome!
"How great is the Love the Father has lavished on us!" (1 John 3:1).
We are thankful that you are joining in the worship of the people of God this day. Ushers at the
door are glad to assist you at any time.
 Please check that cell phones are silenced.
 Restrooms are located down the bell tower hallway to the right towards the fellowship hall
and on the right in the lobby.
 Prayer requests may be written on the white cards in the pew rack and given to an usher
before worship begins, or as you leave.
 A nursery is available to parents as needed, past the double wooden doors on the left.
 Activity bags to help keep young children occupied during the message are provided in
the back-right corner of the sanctuary.
About the Offering
An offering is gathered today during the worship service. Here the people of God bring their
tithes and sacrificial offerings as an expression of their discipleship, and for the continuation of
Jesus’ mission work, both in this community and to the ends of the earth. Guests are not
expected to bring financial gifts, but are welcome to join the congregation in offering their
prayers and praises.
About Holy Communion
Today we celebrate Holy Communion. In this, we remember that the divine is united with the
created as one in the person of Jesus.
This altar is the Lord’s table. Here all are welcome who acknowledge their need for a Savior,
and look to Jesus. We believe what he simply says about the bread – “This is my body, given for
you.” – and about the wine – “This is my blood, shed for you.” Thus, the Lord Jesus is truly present
for his redeemed people in this holy meal. In this we retain the divine mystery in the midst of his
ordinary creation. From the many seeds of wheat come one loaf. From the many grapes are
pressed one cup. His many diverse people constitute one body and community of faith.
Young children are welcome to this altar to receive a blessing, as are those who have not been
instructed in the Christian faith. Please indicate your desire for a blessing by crossing your arms
over your chest or by simply asking for a blessing.
The individual communion cups in the center of the tray have white grape juice for those who
desire it. Gluten-free wafers are available at distribution upon request.
We are imperfect people and we live in an imperfect world. We are all in this together. So when
we believe or act wrongly towards someone, or when we feel that another has wronged us, we
commit ourselves to the humble teaching and forgiving pattern of Jesus in Matthew 18.
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All Saints’ Sunday
+ GATHERING +
Prayer as We Begin

C Heavenly Father, as we come before you this morning in Jesus’ name, we pray all that
we say and do in our worship will give you glory. Help us, Lord, to focus our
thoughts on you, so your Word will find fertile ground in our minds and hearts. May
the worship service today accomplish in us the purpose you desire. Amen.

Sing with All the Saints in Glory
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Invocation, Confession, and Absolution. — Please stand.
L In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C Amen.
L If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
We keep silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination.

L Let us then confess our sins to God our Father.
C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. We have
sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by
what we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have
not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present and eternal
punishment. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us,
renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to
the glory of Your holy name. Amen.
L Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives you
all your sins. As a servant of Christ and by his authority, I therefore forgive you all your
sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C Amen.

Apostles' Creed

L This is the faith into which we’ve been baptized and by which we live:
C I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried.
He descended into hell.
The third day He rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.
From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy Christian Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life T everlasting. Amen.
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Salutation and Collect Prayer

L The LORD be with you.
C And also with you.
L We pray together...
C Almighty and everlasting God, You knit together Your faithful people of all times
and places into one holy communion, the mystical body of Your Son, Jesus Christ.
Grant us so to follow Your blessed saints in all virtuous and godly living that,
together with them, we may come to the unspeakable joys You have prepared for
those who love You; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
Please be seated.

+ WORD +
First Reading

Revelation 7:9-17

L The First Reading for the Feast of All Saints’ is from the Revelation to Saint John, chapter seven. Saint John
9

beholds the great host, arrayed in white, before the throne of God.

After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before
the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands, 10and crying out with a
loud voice, “Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!” 11And
all the angels were standing around the throne and around the elders and the four living
creatures, and they fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped God, 12saying,
“Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power and might be
to our God forever and ever! Amen.”
13
Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, “Who are these, clothed in white robes, and
from where have they come?” 14I said to him, “Sir, you know.” And he said to me, “These are
the ones coming out of the great tribulation. They have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.
15
“Therefore they are before the throne of God,
and serve him day and night in his temple;
and he who sits on the throne will shelter them with his presence.
16
They shall hunger no more, neither thirst anymore;
the sun shall not strike them, nor any scorching heat.
17
For the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be their shepherd,
and he will guide them to springs of living water,
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.”
L This is the Word of the LORD.
C Thanks be to God.
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Second Reading

The Epistle is from First John, chapter three. How great is the love the Father has lavished on us!

1 John 3:1-3

1

See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that we should be called children of God;
and so we are. The reason why the world does not know us is that it did not know him.
2
Beloved, we are God’s children now, and what we will be has not yet appeared; but we
know that when he appears we shall be like him, because we shall see him as he is. 3And
everyone who thus hopes in him purifies himself as he is pure.
L This is the Word of the LORD.
C Thanks be to God.

Alleluia Verse — Please stand.

Holy Gospel

Matthew 5:1-12

L The Holy Gospel according to Saint Matthew, the fifth chapter.
C Glory to You, O Lord.
1
When Jesus saw his ministry drawing huge crowds, he climbed a hillside. Those who were
apprenticed to him, the committed, climbed with him. Arriving at a quiet place, he sat down
and taught his climbing companions.
2
3

This is what he said:
“You’re blessed when you’re at the end of your rope. With less of you there is more of God
and his rule. 4 “You’re blessed when you feel you’ve lost what is most dear to you. Only then
can you be embraced by the One most dear to you. 5 “You’re blessed when you’re content
with just who you are—no more, no less. That’s the moment you find yourselves proud
owners of everything that can’t be bought. 6 “You’re blessed when you’ve worked up a
good appetite for God. He’s food and drink in the best meal you’ll ever eat. 7 “You’re
blessed when you care. At the moment of being ‘care-full,’ you find yourselves cared for.
8
“You’re blessed when you get your inside world—your mind and heart—put right. Then
you can see God in the outside world. 9 “You’re blessed when you can show people how to
cooperate instead of compete or fight. That’s when you discover who you really are, and
your place in God’s family. 10 “You’re blessed when your commitment to God provokes
persecution. The persecution drives you even deeper into God’s kingdom. 11-12 “Not only
that—count yourselves blessed every time people put you down or throw you out or speak
lies about you to discredit me. What it means is that the truth is too close for comfort and
6

they are uncomfortable. You can be glad when that happens—give a cheer, even!—for
though they don’t like it, I do! And all heaven applauds. And know that you are in good
company. My prophets and witnesses have always gotten into this kind of trouble.
L This is the Gospel of the Lord.
C Praise to You, O Christ.
Please be seated.

For All the Saints
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The Message — A New Alleluia!

+ MEAL +
This is Christ’s table. Our Savior invites those who trust in him to share the feast which he has
prepared. In this meal we truly receive the body and blood of our risen Savior, Jesus Christ. This is a great
and divine mystery! Here we are joined with God and all the saints, and receive the blessings of
forgiveness, life, and salvation. Young children and those who would prefer to receive a blessing are
welcome to come forward.
The individual communion cups in the center of the tray have white grape juice for those who desire
it. Gluten-free wafers are available at distribution upon request.

The Prayers of the Church and the Our Father — Please stand.
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C Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.

The Words of Institution
Agnus Dei

LSB 210

Please be seated.

Congregational Hymn during Communion Distribution
For All the Saints
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+ SENDING +
Dismissal, Concluding Prayer, Benedicamus, and Blessing — Please stand.
L Let us bless the LORD.
C Thanks be to God.
L We speak the Romans 15 blessing to one another:
May the God of HOPE
fill you with all JOY and PEACE
as you TRUST in him,
so that YOU may overflow with HOPE
by the POWER of the Holy Spirit.
L The LORD bless you and keep you.
The LORD make His face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The LORD look upon you with favor and T give you peace.
C Amen

For All the Saints

LSB 677
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Take Home Announcements — Sunday, November 1, 2020
Today’s Theme
The confession resounds in every time and
place by all believing peoples, tribes, and
churches: “Salvation belongs to our God who
sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!”
(Revelation 7:10). These words emanate
from faith-filled saints who belong to Jesus.
In His eternal presence, the beloved saints
are utterly content in endless service and
worship. Saints are the ones forever blessed,
comforted, satisfied, and rewarded, because
their inheritance is the very kingdom of God.

Serving the Lord Today
Pastor

John Karle
318.332.3352
johnkarle17@gmail.com

Organist

Jason Sims

Altar Guild

Christina Keiper and
Guild Members

Sunday Bulletin Deadline:
Tuesday at 5pm
Altar Flowers: John and Jennifer Karle
in Thankfulness for the Saints.
Eternal Candle: Damian and Pat Potesta
in Celebration of Ethan’s Birthday.
Scriptures for Next Sunday
Amos 5:18-24
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Matthew 25:1-13
Live Streaming of Worship Services —
www.saintjohnhattiesburg.com.
Dig In Sunday School — We will meet and
live stream our lessons every two weeks.
Next on-site meeting is Sunday, November
8th, 2020 at 9:15am.
Portals of Prayer for the Fourth Quarter
are available at the lobby mailboxes.

Birthdays
Dawn Reid
Patrick Kirkley
Jerry Herrington
John Karle
Ethan Potesta
Macy Reid
Jane Johnson
Darlene Boortz
Shawn O’Connor
Braxton Lee
Haley Trahan
Sonja Chaney
Jane Kersh

November 1
November 3
November 9
November 9
November 12
November 12
November 17
November 18
November 18
November 20
November 20
November 23
November 23

Baptism Anniversaries
Doris Schneider
Jennifer Blair
Christina Keiper
Ethan Potesta
Bonnie Houser
Logan Lovdahl

November 1
November 7
November 13
November 16
November 20
November 23

Wedding Anniversaries
John & Donna Blair, 51yrs
Nov 8
Willy & Christina Noffke, 50yrs Nov 10
Terry & Jesse Jordan, 4yrs
Nov 19

Pastor’s Coffee Hour — Enjoy coffee with
pastor in the Fellowship Hall at 9:15 am on
Sunday, November 8th. Shirley Thone’s
famous cookies will be served!

Kaffee Klatsch — We'll meet with proper precautions in the Fellowship Hall on Wednesday,
November 11th at 1:30pm. For information please contact Darlene. We're so exciting to be
gathering again!
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Wednesday West Hattiesburg Bible Study — Debbie Frederick leads this study on 2nd
Timothy hosted in the home of Shirley Thone. Please contact either of them for directions.
The gathering includes wearing masks, washing hands, and watching our physical
distancing. This study meets on the first and third Wednesdays only. Meets next on
Wednesday, November 4th.
Wednesday Online Bible Study at 10:02am — "The Word of the Lord Grows: Hardship,
Suffering, and Sacrifice in the Acts of the Early Church" — Connect via the Zoom link
emailed on Tuesday or via the Zoom link posted on Tuesday on the Saint John Hattiesburg
Mission Partners Facebook Group.
Fresh Hope Online Group — Fresh Hope is a peer-led support group for those with mental
illness. There are no restrictions . . . anyone struggling from mental health, or a loved one of
someone who is, can join this group, which provides God’s fresh hope for daily living. For
more information on the meeting, please email Gil Emmons at
madeofclay2020@gmail.com. For more information about the group, visit
www.freshhope.us, or search on YouTube for, “Romans Road Channel”.
Technology Upgrades — We're thankful for those who have helped fund the vision for better
worship technology. We continue to address issues and make improvements.

THIS WEEK
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10:30 Worship

12pm AA

12pm AA

10:02am
Online Bible
Study

12pm AA Mtg

12pm AA

10am AA

6pm Call
Committee

10:02am
West
Hattiesburg
Bible Study
12pm AA
6pm Fresh
Hope

Parents of Nursery age children — If you plan to come to church on Sunday, communicate
with Gabby ahead of time so we can insure someone will be there to take care of the
children. Due to COVID some things will be changing and we will no longer have snack.
Mobile Church Directory — Download “Instant Church Directory” from the Google Play or
App Store, use your email address and the app will email you a password. If you have any
questions or need and information updated, email the church office. Thank you.
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Pastoral Call Process
Documents — Extra Call Process documents are at the lobby mailboxes
above and below the survey return box. Help yourself to the cover letter, the
congregational survey (we'd like each person to complete one), and the
yellow nomination form.
Deadlines — Sunday, November 1st for surveys. Sunday, November 8th for
nominations.
Duty Roster — Those serving on the Call Committee are: Mark Keyl (chair),
Christina Jimenez, Wayland Johnson, Nancy Kaul, Jane Kersh, Steve
Lawrence, Christopher Longman, Shawn O'Connor, Ethan Potesta, Pat
Potesta, and Dennis Smith.
Scheduled Meetings — Thursday, November 5th at 6pm (online); Sunday,
November 15th at 11:30am (onsite).

Altar Flower Sponsors Needed — Available Sundays: November 15th and December 6th.
Annual Congregational Meeting — Sunday, November 22nd — The Board of Directors has
set the annual meeting of the congregation for Sunday, November 22 nd following worship.
The purpose of the meeting is to adopt a Mission Spending Plan (budget) for 2021 and
elect two members to the Board of Directors. The terms of Mark Keyl and Wayland Johnson
are scheduled to end December 31st, 2020. Both are eligible for re-election and have given
their consent to serve. Additional nominations may be made to Board President Dennis
Smith by the end of the day Sunday, November 8th. Copies of the proposed 2021 Mission
Spending Plan will be distributed next Sunday in person and via other means per the
request of Saint John Hattiesburg mission partners/regular worshipers. The meeting in the
sanctuary will be viewable via the livestream and we will do our best to make provision for
online questions, though all are encouraged to review the proposed Spending Plan and ask
questions ahead of time.
About Tithes and Offerings — As followers of Jesus, we are convinced that the continuation
of Christ's work — both in this place and to the ends of the earth — depends on each of
our generosity of our life's passions, priorities, and provisions. As partners in Jesus' Gospel
mission, we thankfully dedicate a part of our income to the Church's larger work. Financial
tithes and offerings may be given on Sunday mornings during worship in the offering plate,
via the regular mail, or online at the congregation's website by clicking on the 'Give' button.
Thanks!
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Prayers Needed
Chris Thiel
Prayers
Kelly
ThielNeeded
Cory Thiel
Matt Geroux
Scott Chaney
Bailey Walters
Darrin Torrey
Bill Lowry
Edward Curry
John Krahling
Dennis Smith
Eric Martin
Sharon Andrews and
Rachelle Kemnits
Doug Johnson
Jeri Ann Johnson
Kenneth Johnson
Monecia Smalley
Beverly Royals
Josie Nwachuku
DuWayne Lemke
Richard Radavich
Lisa Case
Richard McLeroy
Hortens McCullough
Toni Potesta

Serving Stateside (S.C.)
Serving Stateside (N.C.)
Serving Overseas/ Virus Test
Serving Overseas
Serving Stateside
Serving Overseas
Serving Stateside
Serving Stateside
Cancer
Recurring Cancer
New Cancer; Chemo; COVID
Cancer
Cancer

Son of Norbert and Trenia Thiel
Son of Norbert and Trenia Thiel
Son of Norbert and Trenia Thiel
Son of Kerry and Debbie Geroux
Member
Member
SIL of Jerry & Helga Herrington
Member
Brother of Shelia Curry
Son of Joyce Coll
Member
Member
Sisters of Donna Blair

10/1/16
11/20/16
12/4/16
12/13/17
5/6/18
10/31/18
10/31/18
4/15/19
2/11/18
7/15/18
10/6/19
10/6/19
1/26/20

COVID and Cancer
COVID
Prostate Cancer
Cancer
Cancer, Chemotherapy
Recovery from Cancer Surgery
Lung Cancer
Health and Strength
Health and Strength
Health and Strength; COVID-19
Health and Strength
Fractured Foot and Ankle 6/28

Brother of Wayland Johnson
Doug’s wife, SIL of W. Johnson
Brother of Wayland Johnson
Friend of Elaine Kersh
Grandmother of Gabby
Member
Brother of Shirley Thone
Member
Member
Father of Lisa Case
Sister of Eric and Jean Martin
Mother of Damian Potesta

1/26/20
10/28/20
10/18/20
7/30/20
7/30/20
8/14/20
8/23/20
1/31/18
12/2/18
5/19/19
8/4/19
6/30/20

Ellen Heck

Healing of Broken Ankle/Surgery

Member

7/13/20

Jerry Farris

Health and Strength

Cousin of Susan and Sandy

9/15/20

Tammy Aviles

Safety from Oregon fires

Cousin of Susan and Sandy

9/15/20

Karla Weiss

Recover from spinal surgery

Member

10/9/10

Fresh Hope Group

For sponsor and participants

Wednesday Evenings at 6pm

7/26/20

Campus Mission

For its advance and increase

For all students and educators

7/26/20

Pastoral Leadership

For wisdom, discernment, and courage

Transition and Calling of Next Pastor

7/26/20

Hurricane Laura & Sally Recovery

Resilience and Strength

For all Survivors and Helpers

8/27/20

Saint John Lutheran Church
2001 Hardy Street
Hattiesburg MS 39401
Telephone: 601.583.4898
Website: www.saintjohnhattiesburg.com
Email: stjohnlutheranchurch@gmail.com
Like Us on Facebook: USM Campus Mission
Like Us on Facebook: Oktoberfest Hattiesburg
Like Us on Facebook: Saint John Church Hattiesburg
Like Us on Facebook: Longleaf Heights Neighborhood Association
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